塾埴理辿韮豊̲里r邸斑睦瞳鎚盛
圏曹e融の孤0菖yo甜鵬W O肝e馳軸圏M督C㊤群eSS。

When erecting or relocating your eq皿Pment it is importaut to observe and practice some

basic p血ciples and preca血ons covering this instal融one Equally significant

is the鮎t血at

proper cae in erection and alignme証s也e first step toward trouble‑free ope軸ion of your press.

Your press requires a foundation that provides adequate strength and s脚鯨ces to carry也e
weight with a11 operational impact・

T提職務横型糊請託耽l部も謡穣丸脇挽思料電場離純推油虫槻0・的l

守調節丸iら車細e・

Cross‑readings are made on也e top of也e press base after it has been也oroug址y cleaned・
Care細Ieve血g and acc耽acy w馳n O'001,, per foot融1 also pemit the true vertical aligment

ofth隼st厳正n rods.

Shim strips, nOt Wedges

ae used to血im the press・ Exac血g care w班obtaln accurate

lev融ug and pemit gro血g a蹄錆leveling鵬press.

Grouti鴫w地a
the precision level

non‑Shrink

material may be done o血y after細al check‑readings

融

have been made to insure也at all leveling購sults are w馳n鵬al,OVe

tolera皿ces.

曾reG乳癌克o駐留

W血飽田的髄遺留拒ess:

ic inlets until iust before mckin寝言COn鵬ctions.

2, All pipes, Cy血ders, and working surfhoes m雌t be山勘nghly cleaI]Lb鍾ore謎se皿b也This is
especia哩y血port組t for the inside of all cy血od餅s and tanks.

3. Rams, Strain rods, gland bushings and bushings in r純血ead m理的e cle紬ed狐d臆in整鍾韮迫

4. Å丑pmp組d v粗ve ope皿gs m噛be scmp競0融y観ea鵬d紬d曾e故e亀・

朋露盤もe駐租融髄

確認劃臨e印やeS

生里金気で距皇
The strain rods ae secⅧed to head and base by仕虹eaded餌ts. These nuts must, at all

ti櫨reS. be kept ti重出to prevent the rods缶om working in the frame. Bearings in the bolster should

be w融s岬plied with lubri脚t s耽h as a lig出mediun SÅE # 20 0旺grease as desired.

匙宣垣蕪e T班捜
珊e slabs are held in place with bolts or tie rods at each end which must be at aIl ti皿es

竜g此的中博昭櫨で珊膝皿g請出恰長句骨鎚d誼∞S倣屯胎抗癌叔鵬彊反軍W即地元軸ed
高祖grease・

鍾避臆。A軸鳩頭馳呈出

Proper gland a句us血ent requires {hat gland血g bolts be tightened su鉦cie加y to prevent
oi1 1eakage, but not so tight that a slig出乱m ofoil camot form on也e ram surface. Slightly

more血糊触ger正ght for new packing, but tighten as required for wom packing. Ring should

also be a句usted for埋卸町ti蛙n麹an arOund. This c組be olbeained by using a feeler gauge
between t呼of cylinder and bottom ofgl狐d ring. T址§ prOCedue will in鵬proper alignment
when making maiutenance ac担stments to compensate for packing we紺.
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軸eooS甜徴証駐留穏球場観官y醍甜e駆

物e sz7'ain ro壷。re #eCl鵬dわhead翻d bas召by fhrea虎d肋細.捌eSe rOゐ桝郷t at CJll #翻e壷e

砂t旬s短Oprevent WO擢ng qf脇e ro壷巌巌e万ame.捌短高め碑e砂pre‑S穣SL§嬢砕y rO壷的pre‑
StreSS Sかain roゐ:

1. Tig址en all n劃叢by hand, metal to metal. No皿Ore.
I

2・ Clos叩ress統帥I p鵬S膿記狐d皿e謎耽eぬ6 0pe血鴫

龍頭遥手記(轟邸適度でぬらpo出陣出揃曾駐輪的綿の銅盤O手ぬe
head meets the s屯略in rod collar or grove. We wi11 call

t彊dist練陣Ce

B

・ T拉s ope血g is血合p脚d劇Of也e

I 一十

rod s廿et○h址oug血t血e蛍馳粗∞ Of粗豊穣osshead津山s

丁特上

ぬe狐Ou出血e l勘g has co皿押合SSed狐d也e観mo艇種t Of

defb珊櫨耕io虫o鼻血e田丸

3・ Ope櫨也e呼eSS. To印e‑St弼S也e rod§ 30%,龍e孤鵬

must bc地e棚p a轟上組誓Of宵

pl暇(

B

Ⅹ ・30)
l l

4. Mark the loca宜on ofthe nut wi血chalk缶0皿O鵬Of血e

ら骨

○○調練S Ofthe脚部O櫨t血e錐OS§h鋭d or ba3e. Then
Calcul如e也e

B

撃王腿(

B

Ⅹ ,30) as紙lows:

Sir鵬也e rods are址eaded six (6) th輪ads to血e inch, One餌如m w融equn上1、6?
a tun (from one nut cor鵬r to也e next) equals.028

rod. If

B

should be.016担en

B

plus (

B

(.167

idivided by 6 =.028

. T出s副s u§ 1/6 of
) on也e l孤gぬofthe

x.30) would be.021. T址s would meanthat也e則胱must

互ghten也ree qua競erS Ofthe distance.between也e comers ofthe nut. M紺k也e po壷to which也e nut

must be tuned.

5" Thouみ粗e hche in粗e lug, apPly heat to也Le Str壷n rod wi也a torch being care餌not to da皿age也e
rod. As the rod出薮S and exp綴融s, take up on也e nut也e required amount. The ram guides, Whe血塊
bron牢Or babbitt beari堆s, Should,be properly lubric餌ed. If也e p鯵ss is set in a dusty abrasive loc舐io駐,

it is adwisable to protect the working測rface of血e ram$ W地a canvas b拙ow boot組d provide也e

細樋血でods w弧a scエ印練書

誼Y抄親AU島貫C SYS甲田M P龍田CÅU耶ON$

Cね溌遭㊦組壷純血塑亜餌場鈷γe
l. It is absolutely necessary that all oil be strained by pouring it slowly throngh cheese cloth or a
very froe mesh stralner

nOt COarSer than 120 mesh, When珊ing the oil tanks.雌s applies to

也e first軸ing of也e press reservoir, aS We11 as when Ea出垂eh童gl

N。t錬The baITels or co舶iners in which the oi=s shipped紺e not always clean. The amount of

概観弧d sc出e地軸W蘭もe氏几糧道is s鵬やnS皿g・

2. It is absolutely necessary to prevent el舶nce Ofgrit or d壷i血o也e system. Then It is

i調P合rative that the oil reservoir

Pipe血es

舶ngs, and punps be scr岬ulously clcan arld free

from a11 dirt, SCale, Chips, grit and waste. This must be kept in mind in comection with
installing也e machine as well as in operating it・ Covers must be師ightly on tank

all holes

抑d o血er openings in血e system must be praperly covered. Grit or dirt in the system must be

preveuted as it wi11 invariably c餌se many di範cu鵬eizures and possibly sutsequeut bunout.

3. It is equally impo舶如tha唖e entire piping systen be oil tight・ This is necessary not so much
dr蛤tO aVOid血g loss ofoil s岬ply, but to prevent血e entranee ofair in the suction end ofthe

SyStem・

4. The t㈱p軸耽蹄也暗証血咄賠爛珊壷軸もb計ら車撃鉄色地雷0缶蟹鴇S駆る既出喝
也e equlPment. Du血g the winter months and in cooI wea也er where equapmeut is not
installed in a we虹heated building, it is necessary to provide a me組S for heating the oil before

stardng up也e equipment・ Failure to observe血ese ins血Cfro組s融1 result in severe shock to
the equipmenti eSPeCially to the pipe lines in attempting to start the press w組oil which is

cold.

載e紐re離a轟皿g Press

l.皇垣ck oi1 1合vel血書鵬e質草O止

2. Make a11ow狐Ce for oil required to甜the pipes, ValvesブCy]inder and prlmPS・製逝k oi1 1e週

軽重を陣顔中稀管も謎転粗呼教頭認馬地殻榔丸も難陶・
3, See也at motor and pumps are we1=ubricated.

4. Check all moving pa鵬for proper lubrication ‑ eSPeCi狐y at c融cal points.

5.醐Check to see if糾ers are neeessary to prevent ov鎖‑Stroking ofpress.
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6. Ch釣k direction ofrotation ofmotor and pumps. This is貫MPOR甘ANT!

7. Stat組d stop血e motor several times, eSPeC王a11y i抽is cold, Or has been idling for a day or

8. Check alignment ofmotor and pump co申ings, for either one may have shifted in shipping.

臨y出勤融c Sys亀e胱
Requires t屈e脅侮砂暗・●

1. Tig加en al1 1e壷s as soon as appare血

2. Test the press for air lecks or accumulated air・

ら.鋤説瓦鳴t珊甲諾舐駐印改i曲も抽出綻税贈号的∝馳観劇股出鵬独遠足櫨W随血co血d ca腿e
excessive temperat脚e. The high temperature w班make itself knoun, a揃rs串y an increase
in slippage ofthe punp‑ This will cause a drop in pressure・ The na血ral reaction ofany

operator would be to tighten up controI springs組d ralse the pressure.皿s is dangerous and

shQuld,肥demO c主的調血s地峡鎧, be pe湘南ed・

生The oil should be drained at regular iutervals and on血e new installatien

following也e first

鳳記e (3) weeks ofope融on. In order to do髄s, alI ofI should be drained from也e system and
p証nto a suitable clean container. Tl湖也e oil tanke or reservoir, Should be mo押ed with

適塾垣y ragS and not wi也皿遼The oil withdraun should be un in也e container for 24
hours and也en the s]udge, W虹ch has collected on the bottom of the coutainer, Should be

drawn off The oil c組then be poured back into the sy§tem t血ough a cheese cIo血or other
suhable strainer. The slightest oil leak will indicate an air leak in the cylinders

Pipe lines or

髄蛤p率s誼±蛤呼st醜・ Air gQing血也e sYstem i血erferes with proper lubrication. It is very
in呼ortant to test the system for壷leaks occasionally. Air w班m確証self血oⅧ by a noise

in血e pump, and haboring under high press鵬. A large ano皿t ofair融c餌se戴ttling
vibrations and make it impossible to hold steady pressure' Even a smau amou虹of air may
prove d証mental to the machine. It is ofvital i批POrt狐Ce to keep the oil in the system at the

proper level,狐d raplenish the oil so th融may be maintained at the oi1 1evel indicated・蹴e

Mr岨nd P隅s Co.,喜郎. will not assume any responsibilfty for加uble c餌sed from
insu範cieut oil sxppIy, dirty o串mproper grades ofoil, Or when tempera加res are negjected.

Any ofthese con闘o腿may cause the punp to bun o血The system must operate at the
proper敬nperature. should the te坤erature of the oil rise beyond a certain point, the
viscosity wi11 decrease to such an extent that也e oil wil=ose its lubricating quali宙es9 Which

may result in d邸馳ge tO the purap The m窺xi劇n operating temperatu鵬ofthe oil shouid not

exceed the limit preseribed, regardless of也e outside te坤er如re・ If the tempera加蹄ofthe oil

醐誌嘘・捌純蛍軸ぬら也e pxp w親政have印や蘭rica血n, Which may result in serious

damage to the pump.
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亜Y砂駁AU蘭C掛軸Ⅲ鯵取田むO珊瑚唖的聯A朋㊤NS
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田y観望駐印鵬餅且

Hydra融c oil must have good lubrica血g qualities, as Well as certain other physical and

che壷cal characteristics∴me properti粥of any hydraulic oil are depende虹on the type of crude

from wh王dit is made and租e me粗od of manr翰同ne. Consequ開申y, aw融e油壷孤壷qu轟ty
lS POSSible, and血e purchaser must rely to a great exteut on the oil m組ufact脚er. Good oils are

血e皿OSt eCOnOmic. Spec範ca壷ons can be set up whieh w融indicate

to a l追証ed degree,ぬe

ch紺acteris。cs essential in a good hydraulic oil' These靭℃ risted herein, and should be checked
wi吐血e oil mam轟ucturer subsequeut to也e use ofhis product. Oil in hydr餌lic systems
lubricates, as We11 as transmit and controls power, and is requ瓦ed to stand t坤under severe

pressure and te呼erat鵬changes・ All precautious should be ta血tO keep the oil clean, froe of
chips, g垂water, Sludge, COOlants

Cutting oils, de融orated paint, Sea血g conxpounds, etC. A

properly iu細lled hydr拙e system should provide means to protect the hydraulic oil and care in
insta距ion錐rd mai加en組Ce, aS We11 as good qudity clean hydr靴lic oil

Should be used・

甘y駐e

High quality lubrication oil

SPeCially manufactued for service in hydraulic systems言s

prefened. If oil of this type is not available, a turbine type oil is usua11y satisfactory when within
也e recommended specific議on fimits.班ds such as water

Crude oil, SOluble oils, etC.

Should

never be used in any hydr弛1ic press apphoation・

Ⅴ轟o si七y

The viscosity index is a measure o蝕e rate at which teIxp敦a加re changes canse a change
in oil viscosity. As it is vay desira凱e that也e latter re皿ain as nearly as constant as possible, the

viscosity index (V.I.) ofhydraulic oil should be hi甜not less than 78 degrees. Å h鴫h viscosfty
index should mt be obtalned at a sacr誼ce of other characteris缶os・

6

勘e曲調貴蜜地租i吋

T餌到識軸総ch細野s may cause cond鋤融on of皿oisture inside the oil tank. Hydr郷lic
oil sho哩瓜erefore, have good d弧ulsib抽y, Or the property ofready separation缶om water,
and should not lose亜s characteristic in conti肌ed service.

晋o耽r Poi孤を

冊e pour poi庇indicated the lowest temperature at which the oil is餌d組d is a
cousideration for ext購me sta壷ng conditiens rather也an con鎚ons nomally encountered.
Hydranlic oil should pour freely and have a visco頭y ofno more th組40OO S"S.U. at the lowest
St紺ting temperature ・

鄭e融r如亀z錆侃0旗郎槌唖由甜S

The neutralizatio軸脚ber is a measu鳩o弛e acid壇y o銅he oil. Good oil w融have a low
筋utralization肌mber. In additionうgOOd oil resists an irrorease in血e neutra融zation numben
Bec糾se di鏑女e虹kinds ofacids may be present, it is not possible to specify a safe max皿um
咽」ve o鉦he meutralization number. Should any doubt exist, COnSult your oil §uPPlier.

A出離宙ves

Researeh has deve王oped a number of additional agents that materia叫y improve v組ous
ch紺acteristics of kydraulic oils, They may be compounded with a view toward i蝦easmg
chemical stability, improving lubrica血g properties, Or融ibiting corrosion. Proper use of
additioml喝euts requlres specialized knowledge and should be incorporated by粗e oil
m組ufac触rer only, as O也erwise serious trouble may result.
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TYPEOF 霊NSTALLATION

VÅNETYPEPUMPS&
FLUIDMOTORS

MAXIMUMPRESSURE

Pressesoperatingat

PreSSureSuPtOlOOOPSI P事esse室ope贈血goverlOOO

OILVISCOSITY

150‑225S,S,U.@100degreesF.

PS工

275‑315S.S,U.@100degreesF.

PISTONTYPEPUMPS&

FLUIDMOTORS

GEÅRTYPEPUMPS&

FLUIDMOTORS

Pressesope頑in室批

275‑315S,S.U.@100degreesF・

pressu記S叩t03000PS工

Pressesoperatingat

150‑315S.S.U.@100degreesF.

PreSSureSuPtO3000PSI

Data above perta血S tO aVerage COnditions (OPtim脚・ Oil temperature is 1 20 deg鵜es F.)・

The range of viscosfty rating given pemits selection of heavier viscosity oils for higher operating
temperature conditious. Maximun safe operating temperat鵬for oil is 1 40 degrees F.

Abnomal坤e車pressure, and temper如鵬conditions requ耽special engineering consid鎖atOn.
If a choice oftwo recommended grades ofoil are invo鵬d

use the heavier of也e two grades to

protect the more critical units. Recormended oil for kydranlic p脚呼ing units is Mobil DTE 24
0r DTE 26, with a viscosity range recommended by the aめOVe Chart.
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U,うPACKER

l. T転兇Q‑山繭もl孤執鳩韻取らbももA蛇もa馳恵如脇Qf挫坤柾ぬa通o心tQ t虹̀げpac庇士m
easy ins血l餌ion・

2. Insta旧U" packer in pos追伽, W鳳the

U,, upside down for upacting p胎sses or the

U当i軸

Side up for down acting presses.

3. Insert gl組d ring in packing pocket. Tightell bolts so gland ring is against cylinder・

妬U〕)平AC塩田韻醜A互肘甘亜NANC田

1. Check ram for score m餌ks or pitting ofram,

2. 。庇ck印ck釘for fo誼即{喧ects lodged in rings, thus defoming packer弧d possibly scormg

3. After checking the above two condidons, a句ust gland ring. When a句usting gland l

positi、′e that all皿ts are tightened equally.

Note: With a ̀ぴpacker血ere is no鵬ed for gland pressure or gland a句ustment.

9

ing・ bc

互NS甘A鼠壇A甘工①肘田O曝C臨囲V敵㊤㍍貰AC斑五㍍G

1. T助r脚g拙y cIe紬s如範ng box「 A押ly a皿jJ血u邑ofgr輩出i士e and o血to血e stu荘重g box for

easy installation.

2. Insta1l one rillg at a time, making sure each ring is in its respective position. The py輪mid

shaped血g is也e bottom packing ring, then add也e母9 shaped rings and丘nally也e top ring.
Each血g should be properly seated before ins融Ia轟on of血e next.

3. Ån ring jo癌s波ro血d be staggered的degrees滝tlSing a s坤血evron.

4. A鶴r last ring has been installed言ns細gland ring into stu鉦ng box. Tap粗e packing very

lightly wi血gland ring. DO NOT USE FORCE!

5. Insert shims of l/16 0f an inch thick increments in the center ofevery 4th and 5也bolt,

be†wee組曲e gland ring狐d cylinder, for unifom a砧ustment of也e cheⅥon PaCker. This is
done so the packer is not disto同ed when a句ustm弧ts are made.

6" Take up on gland bolts so that血ey rest紐mly against gland. Use o血y su範cieut gl組d

PreSSure at al埴m銃to preve加umatural movemeut of packing i孤s加蹄ng box.

閏も節鵜母搬馬前ら曲亭鵜S韻鵬W拙地顔性遼寧捜艶瓦弧Q青砥壷夢っ工亀虫此血昌杜血
OPera血g e能ci孤cy and shortening the life of the packing.

C班圏V駅〇㍍ PAC乾田取雌A王討苫田科A肘C亜

l. Che瓦ra皿允r sc○丁e皿紺ks o叩i七血g o鉦観皿.

2. Check packer for foreign objects Iodged in rings㍉hus defom血g packer and possibly scoring

3" A蹄er checki皿g血e above two conditions, a軸ust gland ring. When a衛usting gland血g, be

posi轟γe t血塊拙肌tS a指tigh鳴遭ed e哩拙y.

4, Adjusting should be皿ade on gland ring,鼠O mOre than l/16 of組inch at a time. This is done
by removing shims from under也e gl餌d ring.

0暫㊥胎銑鋼(措C量贈Ⅴ甘0阻軸c駈皿謡

Chevron packing is an劉競Omatic packing depending entirely upon intemal pressure for
leakless operation. No gland pressure is required,弧d none should be empIoyed置The design of

執醐馳駆蛮地細諦観を悦め鳴軽a魂舶,Ⅴ癌馳壷抽削瓢箪甜横もあ的録t転・ ○蝦車呼証せ蛤
cylinder w拙and the imer lip aga壷s上也e rod,血ereby a節ecting the desired seal. Whe叩ressure
is released, bo也Iips of chevron collapse, reducing frict王on and relieving bo也packing組d rod
缶om umecessary wear on the back stroke.

戸劃

ROLL‑OUT PLATEN PRESS

D臆O NOT OVERSTROKE MAIN CYLINDE量

Press ̀やeratOrS Should be aware qrminimum qpening allowed in orみto protect Roll‑

Out mechanism.

POSITIONING & ADJUSTMENT OF PLATENS

Front to Back Adjustment

Both top and bottom匂ection cylinders are positioned in press when the head end of the
cylinders are bottomed, i.e., COmPletely retracted.皿s position should be positive a鮎r each and
every cycle. Molds sho山d be set in place wi瓜the cylinders totally retracted to assure front to

back aligrment.

If ever necessary直也er front to back aligment sho山d be accomplished by a句usting
cylinder rod from rod eye紬d re‑tightening jan nut on rod. When this a句ustment is made

limit

switches that are wired in series w皿main press ram should be reset to trip when ejecting
cylinders are bottomed. These血it switches assure that press is never closed inadvertently
when platens are in匂ected position.

Side to Side Adjustment

Top and bottom brass wear shoes in frout and rear ofpress plateus, Sho山d not be made
uI血press platens are up to operating heat. Otherwise, expanSion ofplatens after heaトup wi11

canse binding, if not complete interference of side guide shoes.
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LUBRICATION

Occasional lube spraying of surface between bottom platen and moving table should be
made dependent on frequency of cycles. A good cormercial

heat resistant, dry silicone,

graphite or molydisu聯de spray lubricant may be used for亜s puxpose.

The top platen sealed cam rollers have been pre‑PaCked with heat resist狐t山bricant at the
factory. Dependeut on heat and use of machine, OCCaSional re‑同ricating of血ese rollers can be

made by re‑PaCking wi血General Electric Versi山be G‑300 silicone grease or an equivale血

substi請e.

OPERATIONAL SEQUENCE FOR ROLL‑OUT PLATEN PRESS

Oil will be pumped from the pump血ough the Four‑Way Valve, tO the rod end ofthe
platen ro11‑Out Cylinders. Press must be餌Iy opened, tipping the press open liI血switch before

Platen ro11‑Out Can be operated.

Selecting

Out

on the selector switch wi11 energize Sol駕B

ofthe fo皿way valve. Oil is

也en directed to血e blank end ofthe cylinders pushing the platens out. Switohing血e selector to
the

In

position will de‑energize Sol

B" and the cylinders will be retracted. Limit switches

Iocated at the top and bottom platens must be tripped before press can be c喜osed. These switches
should be wired into press co血OI circuit to preve血premature press operation.

Speed is controlled by flow controI valve mo皿ted under the fo皿Way Valve.
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SAFE PRESS OPERAT工⊆辿蛙
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PUMP START UP PROCEDURE

When installing a pump, make sure the reservoir and circuit§ are free of dirt狐d debris
prior to帥ing with hydraulic oil. AIso, be sure the punp IS COmeCted wi他心e proper rotation.
A rotation direction is usually marked on each pump. Insta11ation ofthe pump wi血血e correct

rotation is critical for proper operation.

Fill血e reservoir with f批ered oil狐d刷I to a level su鉦cient to prevent vortexing at the
suction comection to血e pump inlet. It is good practice to cle狐uP the system by flushing and

批ering usmg an eXtemal slave pump.

Before starting血e pump

糾with fluid through one of the ports. This is particularly

import狐ifthe pu劃p is above血e fluid level of血e reservoir.

When initially starting血e punp

remOVe all trapped air from血e system. This can be

accomplished by loosening the pump outlet珊ings or comections before sta誼ng血e pump or by
us皿g an air bleed valve. All inlet connections must be tight to prevent air leaks.

Once the punp is started, it should prime within a few seconds. If血e pump does not
pnme, Check to make sure血at there are no restrictions between血e reservoir and the血et to the

pump, and that there are no air leaks in the inlet line and comections. AIso, Check to make sure
瓜at trapped air c狐eSCaPe at the punp outlet.

After也e pump is primed, tighten血e loose outlet comections,血en operate for five to ten

minutes u血oaded to remove a11 trapped air from血e circuit・ Check the sig鵬gauge and make

sure the fluid is clear ‑ NOT milky.
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Safety Not脆cation on Mi寒害s, Calenders, and Presses

It is血e intent ofthis coaporation to advise you, aS也e owner ofan EMPCO two roll
mi11, Calender, Or PreSS, that血ere is a potential eleme虹of danger to persomel in血e operation of
this equlPment if it i§ nOt OPerated and maintained properly.

Instructions should be given to operators ofmachines by an experieneed operator or
supervisor who knows仕re type of equipme血well. A new operator should receive a minimun of
three 8 hour shifts of instruction on血e equipment. They should be taught to start, nOmal stop,
safety stop, load, u血oad, and all general instructions. In particular,血ey must know where they

may safely place their hands and where血e d狐ger POints are located. A w亜en record ofthe
empIoyees training instruction should become a part of血eir persomel創e.

EMPCO will fumish you with signs stating danger areas・ The signs will be hung on血e
brake safety trip on bo血sides ofthe mi11, Calender or press installatious. These sigus will be

posted on all machines in accordance with OSHA regu]融ons. EMPCO will assist in any way

possible and will advise on upgrading to OSHA suggestions or regulations on safety adaptations
for your machines.

The maiutenance of safety components incoxporated must be accomplished w抽proper

tests on a daily or shift basis to ascertain that they are in proper working order. A record of such
tests should be maintained and創ed for reference. In血e case of older equlPment PurChased and
insta11ed in years past, uPdate advice can be given upon request・ This infomation is
incoIPOrated in the National Register, Printed狐d distributed by也e United States Dapartment of

Labor.

Ifin doubt, Please do not hesitate to call on EMPCO fi〕r asSistance. We will be happy to
assist, either by way of advice or by s岬plying required components to bring your equlPment tO

OSHA,§ Current Safety stand紺ds.

To make your records co叩lete,亜s letter will be incorporated in and made a part ofthe

maintename and operation instructions that are issued w地心e equlPment that you purchased

from our company.
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Disclaimer of Warrantje§ and Limitation§ Of Liabili

l. Seller makes no warranties, Other than specified warTanties expressly set forth in Seller

s written quotation・ aCknowledgment

or o血er co血act docunent in wri血g signed by or on bchalf of血e Seller∵The W蘭棚rty OfMerchaI曲闘ty ofF血ess for any
Particuぬr Purpose is expressly excluded and Seller mckes no o血er warranties, expreSSed nor implied, exCePt the Warranty of

T正1c.

2. Liabilfty of Seller on any cla血ofany kind or nature whatsoever (including, but not limited to, negligence, for any loss,

damage or i可ury arising out of or cormected wi血the design, manufac加re, Sale, delivery, reSale証§tallation, uSe, teChnical
direction of installationタinspection or repair of said equipment

Or alleged defective condition of the equipment covered by this

contract), Shall in no case exceed the selling price alIocable to血e equipment or parts supplied for the equipment. Fu皿er, any

claim which may arise against Seller must be brought against Se11er within one year from the date ofdelivery ofthe equipment
sold. Failure to do so shall result in a complete release ofthe Seller by the buyer for all acts complained oftherein・

3. In no event shall the Seller be liable for any special, incidental, COnSequential, Or Pmjtive damages.

4, Seller does not warrant that the equipment meets applicable federal, State

Or local govemment laws・ regulations or standards'

Buyer shall incur and bear the恥responsibility for compliance with such standards or regulations and laws. Buyer sha11

indemnfty and hold hamless the Seller for any claims arising out of the violation of such laws, regulations or standards.
5. Seller acknowledges this equipment may anthill certain unavoidable risks during its use・ OPeration or maintenance・ Which

may cause injury to血e user, OPerator Or Other employees/individuals having contact with the equipment・ Buyer assumes all
responsibilfty for n∞eS§ay training, instruction and wamings which wiu insure its empIoyees and those coming into contact
with the equipment are軸y aware ofany and all risks which the equipment may pose・ Should a claim by Buyers employee or
other individua‖ncuring loss, damage, Or垂ury and should said c」aim a11ege a failure to train, instruct, Or Wam, Bnyer sha】l

indemfty and hold harmless the Seller for any such claims and in any action brought against Seller・ Buyer walVeS any
]imitation of its lial)ility or o血er protection aflbrded by reason of worker,s compensation laws.

6. The warranties set forth herein are limited only to the first purchaser from Seller. Upon the sale, tranSfty acquisition or
otherwise divesting of ownership by the Buyer

Buyer indemnifies and holds hamless Seller by reason of any claims, CauSeS Of

action or otherwise arising out ofthe use ofthe equipment which is the subject matter of伽s agreement by subsequent

Purchasers.

7. In也e event of improper installation, alteration, abuse or from misuse, aCCiden串re

flood, Or actS OfGod

any WaITanties

which may be given by the Seller to the Buyer are hereby revoked and canceled.

8. The sole 「emedy for breach ofwaITanties ofthe SelIer shall be for the repair or replacemen串n the Seller

s solejudgment

a

refund ofthe purchase price paid for said product covered by this contract and only ifa claim is made by the Buyer in writing
Within the prescribed warranty period.

9. Seller mandates the use of safty g脚ds, Safety shut o鮪s, and other such equipment to protect users ofequipment which is the
su匝Ct matter Of this agreement. Should Buyer order equipment without such safety devices and wanings, Buyer assumes the
responsibility for providing all such safety devices and wamings. Further・ Buyer shall indemnify and hold harmless Seller from

any and all claims arising by reason of an alleged failure to provide such safety devices and wamings. Should the Buyer
discover the need for additional safety devices for wamings arising out of the Buyer

s operation of equipment purchased from

Seller, Buyer shall immediately provide said devices and/or wanings, nOtifying Seller of the areas of concem and actions taken.

10. Buyer acknowledges from time to time industry standards or the state ofthe a血ay change so as to require additional safety
devices or waming placards. Should Seller se皿d notice ofany such devices or placards to the Buyer・ the Buyer agrees to

immediately install such devices and/or placards. In the event the Buyer fails to install, Buyer wi11 indemnify and hoId hamless
Se11er from any claim arising河Ieging鮒ure to meet industry standards for waming and safety devices.血furtherance of血is
responsibility, Should ownership of equipment cbange, the Buyer wanauts it will notiB′ Se11er ofthe new owner or ouners to

avall Seller of the opportunrty′ for notifying subsequent owners of the equipment.
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SAFE PRESS OPERATION...
The User,s Responsibi量ity

PREFACE

Hydraulic power presses are being used for more and more diverse application as
technoIogy advances and the need for mass production of parts become apparent. As a res山t,

PreSS equipment is now being utilized by many companies who have never before included血en

in their mamlfacturing processes. At the same time, Other manufacturers, Who have used presses
for many years, are expanding their pressroom facilities in praparation for an even greater
VOlune of production.

Because more presses are in use now than before, mOre PeOPle are invoIved with their use
and mai血enance. Many of血ese persons, including也e press user management, have never had
瓜eir areas of respousibility clearly de宜ned, eSPeCially with regard to press safety.

EMPCO feels血at press safety is just as important as press productivity and have,
therefore, PrePared血is manual as a guide for those who use

Service

and supervise the operation

Of hydraulic presses.

This manual is de五nitely not intended as a SAFETY CODE. Its purpose, rather, is to

alert those persons associated with press equlPment tO the importance of establishing safe

OPerating and maintenance procedures.

The articles in也is booklet are brie亀it is our intention to focus血e readers

血oughts just

as rapidly as possible towards ways and means ofmcking theirjob safer. It is hoped that a
respect for all machinery will be instilled in those persons associated wi血press equlPment, and

that a vigorous detemination to develop a sense ofpersonal safety awareness will prevail. Press
user management is strongly urged to promote an a館ective press safety program to exert

dynanic leadership toward its early ful則Iment.
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A Few Words About
SAFE TY

T血oughout t址s man脚l, nOteS and wamings have been inserted, Calling attention to safe

Practices and proper procedures in the press room. Press owners, OPeratOrS, mOld setters, and
maiutenance personnel should be cognizant of the fact that constant day‑tO‑day safety is a vital
Part Of瓜eirjobs. Prevention ofaccidents must be one ofthe goals, nO matter Whatjob activity is
invoIved. It has been proven many times瓜at a safe operation is also an e餓cient operation.

A successful press safety program is important fi.om bo也economical and hunanitarian

Standpoints. Loss ofproduction will always accompany an accident involving a press. Damage
to press and molds may also become costly; however, 1oss ofa skilled operator, ei血er

temporarily or pemanently, may CauSe mOre eXtenSive complications. Another indirect loss,
Which is apparent after most accidents, is the breakdown of shop morale.

The fomation of an organized safety program, Wi血appointed commi請ees that have

regularly scheduled meetings, is highly recommended. This should be promoted from the
manageme虹level since morale responsibility for industrial safety is really in the hands of user

management, T址ough this committee, a gOOd safety program can be constantly reviewed, k印t

up‑tO‑date and effective. Do not forget to keep records, Or minutes, Of these meetings, they can
be beneficial in several ways.

Make every e群brt to keep your presses safe for production. Daily press inspection over
and above the regular mainten狐Ce Checks is a fine way to start. Press operators and mold setters

Should rigidly adhere to the

Golden Rule of Power Press Safety" w血ch states言̀Never Place

Your Hands Or Any Part Of Your Body Into The Mold Area Unless Proper Safeguards
Have Been Taken To Prevent Injury". Alert, PrOgreSSive companies have estal)lished press
Safety programs with excellent res山ts.
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GUARDIN G

The Point Of Operation

Press user management must assume血e responsibility for selecting and installing e節ectjve mold
guards or proper safety procedures for loading and unloading molds. To be e餓sotive, a guard or
procedure must be appropriate for血e particular operation and used血the correct manner. A guard must

be reliable in construction and shall not, in itself; present any accident hazard. It should be designed so
that attachmeut and a包iustment are simple procedures with minimal chance for misuse or removal of
es§ential parts. In order for guards or procedures to protect as they were intended, PreSS OPeratorS muSt

be trained to constantly adhere to approved methods of usage.

Because of也e multitude of applications, eVen for a single press, it is impossible for the press
manufacturers to equip each machine with a point‑Of‑OPeration guard that will be e鮮betive with all the
molds applicable to that machine. There is no universal safety guard血at can be put on a machine by the

manufacturer of the machine that will accommodate the unlimited variety of uses and tooling to which
that machine can be adapted.

It is not unusual for molds to be changed frequently,狐d血e method of feeding material into

them or removing血e workpiece from them may also change, depending upon血e nature of也e operation.
In order血at proper guarding may be provided for all applications, a Change in tooling wi皿usually
necessitate a change in mold guards or safety procedure. All press users should be aware of血is situation

and understand that it is their sole responsibildy to install poiut‑Of‑OPeration safety devices or safety
ProCedures that are consistent with thed molds and the use and operation of血e machine.

Press users should familiarize themselves with血e various types of safety devices used

血roughout the industry, detemine which types best suit their needs and then proceed to equip血eir

machines for maximum operator protection.

Guarding problems may be simplified somewhat if when molds are designed, COnSideration is
given to safe, PraCtical methods of feeding and part匂ection. Operator safety should be given just as
much consideration as is given to creating the宜nished part.

Establishing a safe process for removal of material from血e mold area is just as important as
feeding it safely. Obviously, a Safe, Simple method ofpart qjection is desirable from an e餌ciency

Standpoint; but what is more importaut, it helps to ensure safety ofthe press operator during the
unloading portion ofthe press cycle.

The press user alone, Who knows and understands his own operation best, muSt make the
decision as to what combination ofpress, mOlds and point‑Of‑OPeration guards or safety procedure, WOuld

be used. Management appointed supervisors must, at the beginning of each work day, analyze the course
Ofthat day

s operation. They must then provide the safety measures appropriate to the use and tooling,

With reference to that particular operation.

After the equIPment is instalIed, management Should follow through with a vigorous operator
training program and缶equent evaluation checks to make sure the system is providing marimum

2l

PrOteCtio皿for血e operator. Care餌observation ofthe operation

from a discreet distance, may discIose

unsafe situations血at can be easily corrected'負Close Ca11s,,) reSulting from improper or inadequate
guarding; OPerator negligence, Carelessness or C

ingenuity,,; Or for any reason whatsoever, Should be

irrvestigated just as thoroughly as any車yury producing accidents. Know喜edge derived from such

investigations can contribute much to improvmg POtentially hazardous situations.
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THE INSTALLATION OF MOLD GUARDS

The User

s Responsibi量ity

瓦is the use売reやonsibilゆめprovi虎all g#ar凶sq帰少devices, Or tOO応fhat mの′ be necessa7y
Or requiredめ′ a均′particul仇use or qperation qfthe press.

One ofthe earliest tooIs used by industry is the power press. From the time ofits original
application, it has grown in use, Playing a vital part in血e mass production of parts required to

meet today

s needs. Parts produced t血ough血e use ofpress equlPment are many and varied,

ranging from tiny components to血e massive. A single press can be used to fom many di熊井ent
types ofparts merely by changing the molds and material need for血e workpiece.

Although a press can be used for rHmerOuS jobs言t is imperative也at it be equipped wi血
POint‑Of operation guards which will completely prcr咋ct血e operator, regardless of the type of
job being perfomed by血e machine. Press manufactures fumish safeguards on血e press such as
gear guards and encIosures on也e press such as gear guards, Chain guards, SPlash guards, Shields,

COVer Plates and encIosures for elec血cal panels, tO PrOteCt PerSOmel宜om know hazards.
However, because of the multiplicity of applications throughout血e life of血e press, it is just not

POSSible for press manufacturers to fumish mold area guards that will be狐a鮪ective safeguard

for all the molds installed. Therefore, the press user must custom design and install the proper
guard to encIose the mold area and feeding mechanism. The press user alone, Who knows and
understands his own type of press application best, muSt PrOVide adequate mold guards or o血er
Safety devices for protection of血e machine operator.

Arranging for easy guarding wi11 usua11y increase cost, but when considering
management

s responsibility and the importance ofproviding safe operating conditions for all

PerSOmel, equlPment COSt Should not be瓜e primary concem.

Safety of people is the primary concem in guarding presses and血at

rea11y

is what this is

all about. Take action immediately to properly guard all presses, mOlds and auxiliary eq皿Pment
○○ it

s血e best investment from any point ofview.
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A SPECIAL NOTE TO:
Press Operators & Mo賞d Se請ers

Press operators and mold setters are nomally more cIosely associated with the actual use
Ofthe press than anyone else. It is for this reason that you should develop a sense ofpersonal

Safety awareness and understand that by working safely, day after day, yOu will be the first to

benefit. Ofcourse, the opposite is also true ‑ Slipshod and unsafe work habits could result in loss
Of life or limb; Or a maChine and its molds co山d be wrecked. Safety is血e very heart ofevery
SuCCeSSful accident preveution program. This is a real and contim壷Ig reSPOnSib揖ty血at must

Start at the persona1 1evel before mass participation can be achieved.

Included in this manual are severa=ists of safety precautions and suggestions. Your
employer may also have some additional safety rules. However, We WO山d此e to go beyond the

Stark, demanding and sometimes bothersome procedures outlined herein to explain that
Publication of safety infomation is abso山ely useless unless you make it work. You must

believe in working safely; yOu muSt understand the safety regulatious and conduct yourself
accordingly・ By thinking positively, yOu may discover additional ways of making your job even
sa僑r.

Operator negligence has long been regarded as血e m勾Or direct cause of press l町田eS.
The mamer in w蘭ch the iI互uries occurred could be one ofmany but, it must be emphasized, the
greater percentage ofthose accideIltS WOuld not have resulted in垂juries if血e operator

s hands

had never been placed under the ram.

Many press operators, eSPeCially血ose on incentive rates, Place the壷hands into the mold
area to (supposedly) increase血eir rate of production. There are also瓜ose persons who reach
iuto the mold area to check the condition of the inserts, and o血er operators use血eir hands,
iustead of a pick, tO remOVe SCrap material or a finished part血at has s血Ck in血e mold. The

Practice ofplacing hands in血e mold area is d狐gerOuS and can result in serious垂jury to血e

OPeratOr. Operators should NEVER place their hands or any part of血e壷bodies under血e ram

or within the mold area.

Records show that many operators are i可ured when they血advertently place血eir hands
into the mold area w址Ie leaning over to pick up some址ng or血ey accidentally place one oftheir
hands into a danger area as they pause brie組y to talk to ano血er person. During a briefmoment
When the operator is distracted, Or his mind seems

a血ousand miles away

, is when accidents

usually happen. Wi血safeguards installed, and the operator protected, PrOduction rates are

usually higher thm血ey were when unprotected methods were used.

Mold setters should be quite knowledgeable about the a句ustme血and operation of
PreSSeS;血erefore, it is di能cult to explain why血ey are invoIved in many of血e press accidents.
Investigations discIose, however, that a prevalent nunber of垂juries sustained by mold setters
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Were the result of血e mold setters血emselves attempting to install, a句ust, Or remOVe mOlds

without first shutting ofpower to the press.

Press operators and mold setter should reme皿ber that, nO ma請er how Iong血ey have been
associated with血e operation of press equlPment, yearS Of service and experience provide no

immunity to accidents. The same is also true ofjob classification or title.

Cooperate with other empIoyees to promote safe operating procedures and mcke a
SuStained personal e飾ort to work safely缶om your very first moment on the job.

WARNING
PRESS OPERATORS ‑ NEVER PLACE YOUR HANDS OR

ANY PART OF YOUR BODY UNDER THE RAM OR
ⅥTHIN THE MOLD AREA OF THE PRESS VrTHOUT

OBSERVING THE ESTABLISHED SAFETY PROCEDURES
FOR THAT OPERATION.

MOLD SETTERS ‑ NEVER ATTEMPT TO INSTALL ,
AD凡手ST OR REMOVE MOLDS VATHOUT FIRST

SHUTTING OFF THE POWER TO THE PRESS.
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MAINTENANCE
For Greater Safety and Production

Should it become necessary to repalr Or rePlace any of the larger press components,

PrOPer handling equlPment muSt be provided. Most press parts are quite heavy by nature and, aS
SuCh, muSt be considered potentia11y dangerous to handle. Only the best type of handling
eq皿Pment Should be used. Portable C

A

franes, electric boom tnlCks, fork trucks, and overhead

CraneS Can be quite useful when lifting heavy parts, but血ey should be checked first to mcke
Certain that the load to be applied will not exceed capacity of血e equlPment Or CauSe it to become
unstable. The condition of li鰯皿g Cables, Chaius, roPeS, Slings and hooks should be care餌Iy
Checked and tested to make sure也at血ey will safely sustain the loads.

When it is not possible to perfom maintenance or repalr WOck in machines from組00r

level, a gOOd solid work platfom, Or POrtable scaffolding lashed to the press, Or hydraulic
elevator platfom should be used. Pemanently iustalled catwalks, Often fumished wi血1arger

PreSSeS, also provide a safer means of completing maiutenance work. The work platform should

PrOVide good footing for artisans plus adequate space for tooIs and parts. Avoid working fi.om
ladders or climbing on presses to perfom maintenance work ‑血is practice is NOT SAFE.

There is an increasmg amount of electrical equipment used in the control and operation of
PreSSeS. Bo血conventional elec血cal hardware and electronic type devices are used ‑ SOme

included as a part of血e original press package while o血er components are added by血e

CuStOmer. In either case, an important thing to remember is that a11 non‑Current‑Carrying parts of
elec宙cal apparatus,血e encIosures for electrical components, and the press frame must be

Pemanently grounded. Make certain血at electrical panels and press frames are properly
COmeCted to earth ground with an electrical conductor也at is sized to comply wi瓜recognized

codes. Installation should be in accordance with the National Electrical Code and/or local
COdes.

Any press mechanic engnged in the removal, rePlacement, Or a仕向stment ofparts on a
machine should exercise due care to ensure his oⅥm Safety and血at of other persons in血e plant.
He should make certain that, before any parts are removed, an air紬d hydr餌lic pressures have

been tumed off at the machine, and that all pressures are bled fi.om system components.
Electrical power should also be discomected and WARNING tags a請ached to the press

discormect switch and air shutoff valve.

After all repalrS and maintenance have been completed,血e repalr meChanic should check

his work, remOVe toOIs, rigging and handling equlPment. Power should be restored to the
machine only after all artisans concemed wi他心e prqject have reported clear of也e area. The

mech狐ic sho山d then start血e press and run it for an adequate leng血of time to detemine瓜at

all parts and controls are functiohing properly. All guards, and applical)le safety equipment must
be installed狐d correctly a4justed before tuming瓜e machine over to production persomel.
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Words from the Management

Management of血e Erie Mill and Press Co. Inc. feels也at the safety ofpeople is just as
important as productivity or e範ciency of the Manufacturing Operations. Experienced persomel

at EMPCO constantly make inspections of a11 machine components for quality control and the
designs ofthe equipment are reviewed to ensure compliance w池estal)1ished safety codes. Yet,
血ere is a limit to the amount of safety which manufacturers can build into their products and s軸
retain their usefuhess. For exanple

must fly

in order to be ofpractical use, a SaW muSt Cut, an ai申lane

CraneS muSt峨heavy loads and hydraulic presses must be capal)le of exe血g

tremendous forces to fom and shape material. In a11 cases it is up to瓜e operators ofthe
machines to exereise due care and safety in their usage. It is up to瓜e user management to see

that血ey do, and to provide the necessary service and safety equipme血to protect all persomel

紐om hazards.

When detem血ing how the press is to be used, Safeguarding the point‑Of‑OPeration is of
the extreme importance. One excellent me血od of accomplishing this, a method也at should
always be given first consideration, is to totally encIose the mold area wi血guards. The mold

guards must be equipped w弛inter‑locked switches that wi11 automatically stop血e press if
guards are opened. This is a vital step in the elimination of垂juries to persomel.

WARNING
POINT OF OPERATION GUARDS SHOULD BE PROVIDED

FOR COMPLETE PROTECTION OF THE OPERATOR BY THE PRESS USER.
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MANAGEMENT ) S
Press Safety Guide
7hefo〃owing /isted s砕S Cpre inteǹねd as a gu協力er脇e user manczgemenl 」航s haped th功砂
pointing out成2#n穣areas c!freやOnSibil砂脇e entire program〆press 5'嬢少will receil,e /he

leadeJrsh車andf初part塵,a#on JO neCeSSa7yf・Om the雌on do砂n. A press f̀確少pr。gram
WOr応best when it has the v睦orous bac#暗Qfmaǹ培ement ‑ Where progγam OtyeCtil,eS are

l

ivi砂やelled o妨and each m勘eyee b re坤onsibilities are clea砂c%ned Man略ement must

やark JuCh aprogγam砂constan妙reviewing and evaluating癌?弟ctiveness.脇nczgement
must

Ourish拙ch aprogram砂虎印i略activeb′ inγOfuedめ′ COnStantb′prOmOting s伽か

among揮its own persomel and砂鋤changiJ培i虎as with others who hαe虎monstrated interest

ins嬢か
1. Press manufactures camot know what day to day use will be made ofa press. In fact, it
WOuld be di]鯖cult to comprehend the magnitude ofpotential applications. It is the press user
Who detemines which molds are going to be installed, the type ofmaterial to be used,血e

me血od of loading and udoading the wor車ieces, and the type of mold guards血at will be
used for the job. It is for址s reason that, unless they are specially ordered, POint‑Ofoperation

guards are not fumished as a part ofthe original press package. Logically then, it becomes the
responsibility of the user management to make certain血at point‑Ofoperation guards and
Other necessary safety devices are installed w址ch wi11 make it impossible for press operators
to place也eir hands, Or any Other parts of血eir bodies, under血e ram or into any o血er
haz紺dous area ofthe machine・ The guards must be installed and tested before releasing
mac址ne for production. After release, a COutinuing check for proper usage and e餓知iveness

must be included as a part ofthe press safety program.

2. Make certain press operators are properly trained.
3. Make certain mold setters are properly trained.
4・ Set up a program ofdaily, Weekly, and monthly press iuspections. Make a check list and
follow through to make certain血e job is being done correctly.

5. Establish a de魚nite preventive maintenanee program w皿check lists for each press. Keep a
historical record of all press maiutenance work, rePalrS and a車vstments.

6. Make frequent evaluation checks of a11 press safety guards and devices, eSPeCia11y during
actual production rms. Correct any uusafe practices or situations immediately.

7. Establish safe, COnVenient material handling systems. If conveyor equlPment is installed, it
Should confom to recommendations published in血e
and Related Equipment

Safety Code for Conveyors, Cableways

(B20. 1 ‑ 1 957) available from the American National Standards

Institute (ANSI).
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8. Provide a clean) Safe, unCluttered work area around each press.

9. Provide adequate紐e protection equlPmeut.

1 0. Provide safety blocks ofthe correct size.

1 1. If press malfunction is reported

StOP the press immediately and correct the problem before

resumng production.
12. Provide personal protective equipment, Such as safety glasses, Safety helmets, tOngS, gloves,
hand pads, SPatS and protective sleeves as required to suit the operation.

13. Org紬ize a company safety commi請ee. Sched山e periodic meetings to review and update all

Safety regulations.

14. Establish a fim policy on pressroom safety regulations. Publish your objectives and explain
each empIoyee

s responsib掘ies. Make certain all empIoyees know, unmistakably, What is

expected of them.

1 5. Thoroughly investig如e all accideIits and負cIose calls". Take immediate action to prevent a
recurrence of血e incident. Keep records of the investigation and of血e corrective measures

that were taken.

16. Publish a list ofnames

addresses and phone numbers ofphysicians and members of血e

Organization who are to be ca11ed xpon in emergencies.

1 7. Make certain that a11 presses and associated equipment are properly comected to earth
gromd. Gro皿ding should be in accord孤Ce W地the National Electrical Safdy Code and
COnSistent wi血sound local practices.

1 8. Never overload the presses.
19. Cooperate and Participate! Appoint a safety coordinator who wil] arrange discussion
groups with key persomel in血e plaI血The group should餌Iy analyze and review special
guarding problems, aCCidents

and use of all company machinery. Then step out and make a

COnCerted e批加to com脚micate with o血er companies and groxps who have demonstrated

interest in safety. Only by active cooperation can we leam; nOt Only from our own
experience, but也e experiences of o血ers as well.
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MOLD SETTER)S
Safety Precautions

胸〃s

e妨ngおa veり′ i7卿Ortantjob ‑岬帰砂Q/thepres$脇eわo毎and the aperator are

invoIvedわprc)perみ,preparef)r /hおjob, fhe mold se舵r s

hould have an excq訪onal working

巌014,le毎e Q毎re∬e$ mOlds and materials.肋should c融o have been jnstrc

Cted in Jhe use qr

moldカvuc応and other fypes Qfhanding eqz/やment

Apart from the壷technical knowledge, mOld setters must also develop a sense of personal
safety awareness. It is not only important the molds be installed correctly in血e proper sized

PreSS, but also,瓜e process must be accomplished in a safe mamer. The job of setting molds is
not completed until mold guards, and other necessary poinトOfoperation safety devices, are
properly installed and tested. All mold setters should, therefore, reCOgnize血e necessity of doing

their own job safely and also manifest a satisfaction in providing a safe operation for others.

The following precautions are o績むed as a guide in the development of safe mold setting

ProCedures.

1. NEVER place hands or any part ofthe body under the slide or within血e mold are unless
main drive motor is tumed o埠and slide is blocked.

2. NEVER attempt to install, a句ust, remOVe mOlds without proper instructions and without first

reading and understanding血e instructions in血e press operator

s manual.

3. NEVER install, a句ust, Or remOVe mOlds or service the press wi血the motor on, Or血e slide in

an unblocked position

4. Clean boIster plate, Slide face and molds before installing血e mold set. Misaligrment caused
by dirt, chips of metal or other foreign materials co山d result in i車中ry to operator or damage

to press and molds.

5. Lock the co血OI panel or discomect switch in血e o請position to prevent un飢血orized use of

the press and uniutentional start.

6. NEVER install wom or damaged molds. Use血e proper mold for血e press size to prevent

OVerlo ading.

7. All molds should be securely fastened to truck before movmg'

8. Ifmolds are clamped to血e press, uSe enOugh clamps and瓜e proper size clamps to hold the

molds fimly in position.
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9. After molds are installed, Perfom all necessary明ustments before cycling the press.

10・ When working wi血ano血er man or crew, be sure a11 persous are clear of血e press before

inching or cycling血e slide.

1 1. Check mold area, Slide, boIster and ove血ead area to be certain that no tooIs, nutS, bolts,

Clamps or bars were left ‑ before cyc血g press.

12. Observe press operation for a su飾cient leng血oftime to detemline血at血e press, mOlds and

auriliary equlPment are WOrking properly.

1 3. Before releasing press for production, rePlace all guards, COVer and applicable safety devices
for protection of the operator.

14. Ifmanunl loading or u血oading ofpar亡s into and out ofthe mold is required, mcke certain
that血e necessary tooIs (Safety tongs, VaCuun lifter, Pliers or o也er mech狐ical devices) are

ProVided for the operator. The tooIs must be in good condition.
1 5. When changing setting ofpress controIs for a differeI虹mode of operation, make ce血
Selector switches are set correctly一也en test cycle the mac址ne to be sure it operates as

expected. Locking type selector switches should be a4justed by authorized persons o血y and
the keys removed after se備ing to prevent un飢Ithorized change.

1 6. R印ort any questionable operation, unuSual action, Oil leaks, unSafe condition or improper
maintenance to瓜e proper persons.

1 7. Whenever press has been血operative or left una請ended, eVen for a briefmoment,血e setting
Of all selector switches should be checked before starting血e machine.

1 8. Develop a sense ofpersonal safety awareness. Observe all safety regulations. Be on the
lookout for hazardous conditions and discuss control of them with your s叫)erVisor.
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PRESS OPERATOR?S
Safety Procedures

Each item listed belowおrelated to Jhe aperator

s s嬢か# isf)r hおben弓かt Jhat Jhese

procè寂res be obserl,ed Zhe pe擁〕rmanCe Qfmechanical and elec擁cal correc加郷mの′ nOt be

脇e reやOnSibil砂Qfthe qperaわr; however, jtおfhe re呼タOnSibil砂Qfthe qpemtOr tO rqOrt /O脇e
pr̀やer perSOnS Whenever the press Zs ma狗nctioning or needs a猿ntion, he should dおcontimle
aperation Q手筋at machine until it has been e#ctiveb′ rapaired

Some press operators may also be asked to perfom也e duties ofa mo]d setter, Where
this is the case,血e operator must be instructed in proper mold se備ing procedures.

1. NEVER place hands or any part ofthe body under the slide or within血e mold area.

2. NEVER operate, Service, Or a髄ust the press, Or insta11 molds without proper instructions and
Wi血out first reading and understanding the instructions in瓜e press operator

s manual.

3. NEVER attempt to pull a part or scrap out ofthe mold with your hands. Ifa part sticks in the
mold, stOP血e press and ca11 your supervisor.

4. Fingers are precious! Keep all ofthem by keeping them clear ofdanger areas.
5. Before starting press at the begiming ofa shift, Or after a break, Check the following items:

A. Make certain that a11 tooIs, ladders and scaffolding used by maintenance crews have
been removed.

B. Make certain瓜at safety blocks have not been left between the mold.

C. Be sure也ere are not any tooIs, nutS, bolts, Clamps, Or bars血at are left lying on or near

血e press.

D. Check visually for workpiece or o血er obstruction left in the mold.

E. Check all controI selector switches to make certain血ey are set for血e desired mode of

OPeration.

6. Whenever press has been inoperative or left unattended, eVen for a brief moment, the setting
Of all selector switches should be checked before starting the machine.
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7. At血e beginning ofeach shift and after every break, CyCle血e press several t血es and observe

C紺e餌Iy to be sure that controIs紬e functioning propedy. AIso check for proper operation of
O血er press parts, mOlds and auxiliary equlPment.

8・ Keep a11 safety guards in place and in good condition,

9. When changing setting ofpress co血OIs for a di揮ere血mode of operation, make certain
Selector switches are set ∞rreCtly ‑‑血en test cycle the machine to be sure it operates as

expected. Locking type selector switches should be adiusted by authorized persous o血y and
keys removed after se咄ng to prevent unauthohzed change.

10. Never talk to ano血er person w皿e engaged in血e operation ofa press. Iftalking is
necessary, StoP the press and step aside until血e conversation is completed.

1 1. Report any questional)]e operation, unuSual oil leaks, uusafe condition or improper
maintenance to the proper person.

12. NEVER reach over, under, Or arOund press guards, and NEVER try to beat, Cheat, Or
modify point‑Of‑OPeration guards.

13. NEVER stand or sit on anything while operating a press瓜at co山d canse you to細l, Slip or

stunble into the machine.

14. Clean the press daily and iuspect carefully for loose, WOm, broken or damaged parts. Aiso
keep area around the press clean and orderly.

15. Shut offpower to血e press when it is not in use. Lock血e controI panel or discomect
SWitch in血e off position to prevent unauthorized use of the press and unintentional start.

16・ Develop a sense ofpersonal safety awareness. Observe all safety regulations. Be on the

lookout for hazardous conditious and discuss controI ofthem with your upervisor.
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SIGNS OF SAFETY

In order that press operators, maintainers, and other persomel may be constantly
reminded ofhazards that exist when using, instal血g or servlCmg maChines a series ofwammg

SlgnS are attaChed to血e press. It is not血e intention ofEMPCO to scare狐yOne through血e use
Of血ese sigus, nOr to PreSe血the machine as an unsafe piece of equipment; but rather, the
WamngS are attaChed to advise of hazards w血ch are latent or址dden hazards that may not be

Obvious when improper procedures are followed.

Waming signs are placed at strategic points on the machine for most e飾ective use. It is,
也erefore, mOSt important that血ey not be removed, COVered, hidden or defaced. To be useful,
they must be easily seen. Some of也e signs are also used to label certain machine components

and at瓜e same time caution血e operators,狐d o血ers, in their use and maintenance.

Included in this manual are copies ofthe most used wammg SlgnS. Al血ough血ey are self

explanatory, a further, mOre detailed explanation accompanies each one so that the persons
invoIved may fully understand the hazard and reason for血e waming. The user management

may also want to include additional waning signs to cover hazards presented by customer added

accessory equlPment.
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OPERATIONAL WARNING

The wammg Slgn will be attached to the front ofthe press as a reminder to press
OPeratOrS, mOld se請ers and maintainers to keap unobstructed ofthe hazardous area. It also serves

as a reminder也at none ofthese individ脚ls should attempt to operate the press without fust
understanding the various elec血cal control functions and resulta血movement of machine parts.

Press users are advised that signs waming of hidden or latent dangers are important to也e
Safety ofall persomel and must not be removed. In case血e sigus are defaced or damaged,血ey

Should be replaced immediately by ordering new ones. The operating manual must also be left
with也e press in order that all persons associated with operation and maintenance ofthe

equlPment Wi11 have a ready reference.

The note is a reminder that瓜e press must be equipped wi血guards and o也er safety
devices血at will completely protect the operator from hazardous areas. All safety equipme血
must be insta11ed before releasing press for production. It is the empIoyer

s responsibility to

fumish血ese guards and sa康rty devices, and to make certain that瓜ey are properly iustalled. It is
also the empIoyer

s responsibility to carefully observe the machine w皿e in use and to correct

any uusafe situations or misuse of equipment.

捌醐NG
NEVER PLACE HANDS OR ANY PART OF THE BODY UNDER
THE RAM OR VrTHIN THE DIE OR MOLD AREAS VnTHOUT
PROPER SAFEGUARDS.

NEVER OPERATE, SERVICE, OR ADJUST THIS MACH[NE, OR
INSTALL DYES OR MOLDS VATHOUT PROPER INSTRUCTIONS.

NEVER INSTALL DYES OR MOLDS, OR SERVICE THIS MACHINE
ⅥTHOUT PROPER SAFEGUARDS.

NEVER OBLITERATE OR REMOVE THIS SIGN FROM THE
MACHINE.
NOTE: IT IS THE EMPLOYER

S RESPONSIBILITY TO PROVIDE

ALL GUARDS, SAFETY DEVICES, OR TOOLS THAT MAY BE
NECESSARY OR REQUIRED BY ANY PARTICULAR USE OR
OPERATION.
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MOVING MEMBER

Guards are placed over various press components such as gears, SPrOCkets, Chains, CamS,
belts, 1evers and other moving parts to protect persomel宜om hazardous areas. Removal of

iuspection plates or probing t血ough guard opermgs w鮒e the mac龍ne is in operation co血d
result in i可ury to血e person or persons, entering those areas. AIways make certain血at all

POWer (electric, air, and hydranlic) is discomected before removing or probing iuside press
gu紬ds.

HIGH VOLTAGE

Voltage which could be fatal to hunan life is present inside most press electrical controI
panels. Ifnecessary to gain access to the inside ofa control encIosure

血e technician mmSt first

make ce血that incommg power has been discomected・ O血y experienced persomel should be
Per血tted to troubleshoot or service血is equlPment.
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USE OF PRESSES

The i型)OrtanCe qfusingpresses in a /hough物I and intel履ent manner must be recognねed ‑
Sq佃かQfj?reSS qperaわrs and mold setters are invoルed as well as /Otal us擁Il l碓q手枕e

machine.

Presses are, by nature, quite ruggedly built and should, with proper use and maintenance,
1ast for many years. On血e other hand, through misuse or accident, the machine could be

extensively damaged during the sequence of a single stroke. Because oftheir massive features,
PreSSeS are PrObably su匂ected to more severe abuse than any other type of high production

equlPment; andわuse will seriously shorten血e use餌1ife of any product. Actual misuse of a
mac址ne may or may not be intentional but, neVer血eless, aCCelerated wear and deterioration of
COmPOnent PartS Will result from t址s practice.

PREVENT OVERLOADING

Abuse ofpress eq田Pment uSually results in one or more of the machine

s components

being overloaded. Overload could be intentional and wi11 occur simply because瓜e job installed

requlreS mOre tOmage than the machine was designed to produce.

A press user may unintentiona11y cause serious overstress in也e press frame by installing
a small narrow mold in血e center ofa wide press. This practice wi11 not only cause excessive

deflection in press parts, but may also can§e distortion in也e mold itself ‑ POOr Parts COuld result

and mold and press life shortened. Physical size of血e mold should be such血at its resultant

load will be mifomly distributed over the center two血irds of the right‑tO‑left bed dimension;
however,血e insta11ation must be tempered with good judgment. Consideration must be given to

tomage requlrementS and血e molds must be e鮪誼ively guarded.

KNOW YOUR TONNAGE REQUIREMENTS

The most basic of all press Ioad measurements is tomage. It is the force exerted by血e
PreSS against血e workyiece and is usua11y measured in tons. In order to u? PreSSeS e餓ciently,

the user sho山d know the tomage capacity of his presses and tomage req皿ementS Of his molds
then proceed to use血e proper combination of bo血・
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INSPECT AND M[AINTAIN PRESSES
In order to retain the utility and safety built into a press, an effective program of machine
inspection and maintenance must be perfomed wi血regularity. Besides scheduled inspection,
immediate action must be taken to inspect and repar presses血at have been damaged through
accident or misuse・ For safety

s sake, all parts that have been overstressed, WOm Or damaged,

must be replaced. Make certain that inspection proced脚es also include electrical and pneunatic
COmPOnentS. Relays should be inspected for wom or buned contact points,缶eedom of amature
movement㍉md for consistent, immediate response. Foot switches sho山d be inspected regularly
to make certain that comecting wires are not broken or p皿ed loose. Check also for correct
SWitching action. If瓜ey are in const狐t daily use, it is suggested that foot switches be inspected

at least every two weeks. Care must also be taken to protect this control from falling objects
Which could cause misaligrment of intemal parts and malfunction of the switch.

It is extremely di餓cult to establish life宜gures for relays, SOlenoids, Valves and other

electro‑mechanical components. Actual life may vary from 2 million to 20 million cycles,
depending upon type of usage, enVirormental conditions, and血oroughness of the preventive

maintenance progran. Because of wear or improper maintenance, it must be understood that a
ma胎mction could occur at anytime; however, frequent inspection and a good preventative

maintenance program will reduce瓜e possibility ofthat contingency. Immediate replacement of
COmPOnentS瓜at are wom, Or improperly maintained, is imperative.

Press cleanliness will facilitate any mspection and malntenance program. Trouble areas
Can be spo請ed faster on a clean press, and workers appreciate working in an area where good
housekeeping is practiced. An occasional coat ofpai加On the press, With a thin刷m of light oil

applied to血e unpainted宜nished surfaces to prevent rusting, helps maintain appearance of the
equlPment. AIso keep floor area around也e press clean and free from obstructions.

When inspection procedures indicate that general condition of a machine has deteriorated
to血e point where repair is not practical, Order a new press. Continued operation ofa press血at
is wom out is not only unsafe and ine能cient, but is also a m劉Or CauSe Ofpoor mold life and

unsati sfactory p erfomance.
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TRAINING AND SUPERVISION
T血oughout this ma則血, emPhasis has been placed on the importance of safety devices,
their insta11ation and usage. But, tO realize maximun bene紐s ofthese devices, a SuPervised,

COntinuing program of safety training by instruction, demonstration, and discreet repetition must
be conducted. The complete safety program must receive leadership and direction宜om press

user management. Supervisors must be kept informed in a11 areas oftheir job respousibility,
Since也e quality of supervision will detemine e能加iveness of safety training. Supervisors

Sho山d also check瓜oroughness oftraining by making daily inspection tours of血e壷depa血leut

Where they look for, rePOrt, and correct any hazard. All employees should be eneouraged to
PromOte狐d reg山arly demonstrate their personal safety awareness. Accident preveution calls

for constaIit vigilance and should be assigned as much importance by empIoyees as they devote
to their o血er personal a純血s. Safety is a deeply personal cha11enge ‑ believe in it and se11 it to

others.
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PREVEN甘ATIVE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

Your Erie M班and Press hydraulic press is designed for heavy duty service

and will provide

m狐y yearS Of operation time, ProViding maintenance ftm函OnS are perfomed according to the

following schedule.

間聞聞

閣囲囲亜田圃叩護

Moving tal)le bushings must be greased at every 2000 press cycles

Or at eaCh 8 hour s舶

change. The bushings are made of heavy drty bronze狐d require lu心rication.

Movi皿g Table Winers:

珊e moving table wipers must be iuspected and replaced at 80,000 cycles each month of

operation. The main ran packing must be replaced when也e ram begius to leak.皿e packing is

a monoseal type and camot be tightened to correct from leakage.
Str租i皿取od$

皿e strain rod nuts must be checked for tightness every two veeks and tig匝ened as is necessary.
A tig匝press ensures proper press operation. All fasteners should be checked for tightness every

15 days. A11 dydraulic hoses must be checked for leakage and tightness every 15 days'

HYDRAULIC UNFT
Oil Level: The main oi1 1evel in血e reservoir must be checked daily to ensure long main pump

li危.

Oil甘ilter:

The oil批er must be changed at 30 day intervals" Ifoil appears to be dirty

change餌ers at 15

ぬy血erv社s.

坤ydraulic reservoir sho山d be drained and cleaned out semi‑amually or as needed.

Bre租t血er:

Air breather on top ofreservoir must be cleaned out every 30 day.

GeneraHy inspect al電electrical componentsJimit switches
for

loose

wires

&

tighten

or

replace

as

electrical w血ng

necessary.

and control box
//一一一∵→

Vis王t u§ O皿the血terme七

H叶P:〃WW耽EMPCO‑1NC.COM
E"MAlし: SALES@EMPCO・INC.COM

恥event摘ve M租i皿te血塊皿○○恥ogすめ血

耽geTwo

A test of血e light safety screen at the front ofthe press must be done at the start ofeach s血ft and

also midway through the s址航ifthe screen or press begins to operate strongly in the cycle, the

PreSS muSt be stopped, and the ]ight screen must be tested for proper operation.
The die spray system must be inspected for proper level periodically. The operator血oughout
the press operation is to detemine the amount oftime between reservoir制l‑uPS.

Reservoir level must be checked at the start of each shifr

Refer to the man雌ls provided with the mac血ne for further details concemng pumps and other

presS PartS.
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